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CHAPTER I
DEVELOPING THE PROBLEM
INTRODUCING THE PROBLEM
The project of the coamunlty evaluation of the school
suggests the setting of the problem in the Cascade Public
School District.

This district lies in central Montana

between Great Falls and Helena*

In this district the social

background of the Cascade Public School consists of many
divergent groups*

Heads of families are listed as profes

sional (teachers, a dentist, ministers), business men,
farmers, ranchers, skilled and unskilled laborers, and re
tired*

Five years of observation in this district have

preceded this study*

la this Cascade School District were

many problems confronting an administrator which were common
to many school districts as well as problems which were of a
purely local nature*
The Problem:

What do the people in the community

think of the Cascade Public School?

In order to study this

general problem, it was necessary to find the answers to
these specific questions:
1*

What suggestions may one derive from reading

related literature on conducting surveys?

-1-
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How can the community be involved in the planning

and the conducting of the study?
3.

How can the faculty be involved in the planning

and conducting of the study?
4*

What questions need to be developed to ask the

people about the schools?
5*

What forms for guiding the interviews need to be

developed?
IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY
In many eases the first indication that something has
gone wrong with the administration of a school has been the
dismissal of the administrative official.

Too often the

superintendent does not react constructively to criticism
from the community.

It is believed that appraisal by the

community as suggested in this study would encourage people
to make valuable suggestions for the improvement of the
school program.

If criticism exists, the sooner it is

brought to the attention of the administrator and acted upon,
the better.

If the criticism is unjust, it indicates the

need for a better program of the interpretation of the
schools.

From such practices it is hoped that the community

will become bettbr informed about the school progra#.

It is

also boped that the basic findings will result in an improved
curriculum.

The community will feel closer to the school

because people have had a part in its development, and last.

-3but not least; the process will be valuable to an adminis
trator who seeks to improve all phases of his school program.
DELIMITATION OF THE STUDY
The residents of Cascade School District Number Three
were first selected to participate in this study.

Interest

spread to such an extent; however, that parents of students
attending school who resided outside of District No. 3 were
included.

The H i ^ School District of Cascade includes nine

districts.

Parents of students attending school who resided

outside of District No. 3 yet within

the high school dis

trict were allowed to participate in

the study.

member from each family was interviewed.

Only one

Data for the sur

vey were collected during a one year period.
METHODOLOGY
All teachers hada part in making up the survey
questionnaire which waspresented to

the public.

For back

ground material; many related surveys and books were studied.
Questionnaires developed by Harold C. Hand and in
cluded in What People Think of Their Schools^ were used in
a former survey of the Cascade High School District four
years previously and published in Montana Education, April,
1952.2
^Harold C. Hand, What People Think of Their Schools
(Yonkers-on-Hudson; World Book Co., 194#), 219 pp.
^Hazen R. Lawson, ”A School Community Sur v e y , Montana
Education, 28:6 and 34, April, 1952.

The Pittsburg School Survey,) of Contra Costa County,
California, was read by the teachers as well as other surveys
relating to community problems.
Of national interest and inspiration was the article,
"What U. S. Thinks About Its Schools," in the October, 1950
issue of Life Magasine.^
The Denver Survey entitled "Denver Looks at Its
5
Schools" was of great help to the people uho had the job of
making up the Cascade Survey.

6 by Merle E.

How To Conduct A Citisen^s School Survey

Sumption was especially helpful in developing the survey
report.
A form of group dynamics, that is selecting students
and adults by means of Sociograms, was used considerably to
select representative students and adults.

A lay group of

eleven citizens, representing a cross section of the commun
ity, met several times.

Their part in the program was to

interpret the survey to the other members of the community,
to be responsible for collecting the data from a certain
number of citizens, and to advise and to approve the final
survey questionnaire.

Thesd citizens contacted one person

3Pittsburg School Survey, (Mimeographed questionnaire
from office of the County Superintendent of Schools, Martinez,
California, 1952), 13 pp.
tElmo Roper, "What U. S. Thinks About Its Schools,"
Life Magazine. 29:11-18, October 16, 1950.
^Denver Looks at Its Schools— Highlight s from the 1950
Opinion Studies of the Denver Public Schools (Research Ser
vices, Inc., Denver, Colorado, 1950), 31 pp.
^Merle R. Sumption, How To Conduct A Citizexfe School
Survev (New York: Prentice kalT7 Inc., l9?2), 20$ pp.

-5ia each home*
Students who had a part in the survey were the Cascade
student body as a whole, the student council, and the students
enrolled in the office practice class*

A few families who

could not be reached by the adult council were contacted by
means of office practice students, who went to the homes,
secured the necessary information, and returned to the
school.

The results were tabulated by these same students,

the remarks typed up, and the information was distributed to
each teacher and to each school board member.
A summary was prepared and certain conclusions were
drawn*

A full explanation of the summary will be found in

Chapter V.

CHAPTER II
RELATED LITERATURE
A considerable nnmber of writers have written articles
and books on the subject of school surveys. Different
aspects of the surveys were treated quite voluminously in
different texts.

Specific helps are found in several educa

tional articles in magazines.

Especially appropriate was

this definition of a school survey, developed in the next
paragraph.
There is nothing mysterious about a school
survey. It is simply a careful, systematic
study of one or more schools, school systems,
or educational institutions on a local, state,
or national basis to determine trends, present
status, and needs, and to attempt to propose
steps which, if taken, should result in sub
stantial progress toward attaining desirable
objectives.^
The purpose of a survey is to bring to light certain
practices within a school system which are not good for the
education of the whole child or for the community in which
he lives, and to assist in bringing about needed improve
ments.
Several different types of surveys were found in
combing the field of survey literature, four of udiich will
be described in more detail.
lEdgar L. Morphet, "How To Conduct A School Survey,"
School gxecutiye, 67:11-14, April, 1946

' -6-

-7First is the eontiauous surrey• This type of surrey
was depicted as the ideal type.

It went on year after year,

continuing to better the system, not waiting but always
looking forward towards improrement as fast as plans could
be laid.

This was not to come about automatically but was

the result of certain sound underlying factors.
ship was a must in such a program.

Real leader

It was necessary that a

recognised plan be carefully dereloped in a democratic atmos
phere.

This plan included a part for erery staff member.

To gire incentire it is necessary to bring in experts from
the outside.
participation.

Certainly there must be a prorision for lay
Periodical meetings must be held from which

reports would be forthcoming.

For a roundup of all actiri-

ties it would be necessary for a single indiridual to be
responsible for the summarising.
A second style of surrey is called the periodic sur
rey.

This type of surrey may take sereral different forms.

A surrey by educational experts would cost many thousands of
dollars.

Anotl^or type of periodic surrey mi^t be by a lay

organisation with a certain purpose in mind.

Such a surrey

might be made by a taxpayer's association, an an example.
Still another type of surrey would be a self-surrey by educa
tional groups.

The most popular and successful of all

periodic surreys are those that are known as cooperatire
surreys.

In this type of surrey, the limitations of the

self-study type of surrey would be aroided.

A sound basis

-8 -

of understanding and cooperation between the lay-citizens
and the educational people would be provided; whereas, this
is not possible where the study is carried on by educators
alone.

Florida, Georgia, New Hampshire, Virginia, and

Tennessee are states which have carried on successful studies
of this type.2
A question might be raised as to what is the justifi
cation for a survey.

In the case of the self-survey in a

school system, almost any situation would be justified.

The

improvement which follows would more than repay the effort
put forth.

In certain situations an outside survey might be

desirable.

A situation may call for a survey by outside

personnel when local personnel are unable or unwilling to do
it.

Another example is that in which problems have multi

plied so rapidly that local personnel are unable to cope
with them.

Still another case in which an outside survey

would be desirable would be when a new administration wishes
a thorough analysis of the system.
"ingrown".

A system might become

Too great a difference of opinion could be

another reason.

Lastly, there might be the desire of all

concerned to undertake a general review of conditions.^
Steps in carrying out a survey and desirable char
acteristics of a satisfying survey are listed below.

There

is no one formula but certain principles should be followed:
^Morphet, op. cit., p. 13.
^W. E. Arnold, "Are School Surveys Worthwhile?" Amer
ican School Board Journal, 3:28, October, 1945.

-91.

The procedure used in planning and carrying out

the surrey should be adapted to the school system concerned.
2.

Other things being equal, a study which involves

extensive participation by both lay citizens and educators
on a cooperative basis offers greater possibilities than
either working alone.

The situation should be fully explored

to enlist the cooperation of individuals and groups in
planning and carrying on the study.

Use should be made of a

sponsoring committee working in harmony with the board of
education.

This committee should consist of interested and

capable lay citizens.
3.

A trained educator would be necessary for direct

ing and coordinating the study.
4.

A number of committees should be appointed to

carry on major studies.
An important term in the literature of school surveys
is group dynamics.

Groups have a life of their own; they

form, develop into working organisations, and disband when
their work is accomplished.

The way in which a group lives,

or functions, influences all its members.^

Administrators

have found that under certain conditions groups can work
wonders.
group.

Many characteristics are brought together in a
They form a nucleus from a larger group.

They bring

from this larger group certain wisdoms and attitudes; they
will bring orders, enthusiasms, prejudices, and loyalties.
^Maurice F. Seay, "Group Dynamics for School Administrators." The School Executive. 73%19-21, September, 1953*

#10The problem the group is vorking on must be a live issue, a
challenge I and be worthwhile.

Tea^orary committees are

usually more effective than standing committees.
Certain cautions and observations are needed when
working with groups,

k consensus of opinion, that is, a

group decision, is much better than a majority vote.

A

majority vote implies that there is a minority which may
withdraw or block action.

Consensus also means "mulling

over" the goals and methods until the best stand out.
There is a prevailing rule that persons affected in
a study should share in policy making; leadership is used
wherever it may be found, and these leaders will need help
in order to function effectively.
The superior value of group thinking may be summed up
in a study by lto*phy, Murphy, and Newcomb:
Prom such studies the superior values of group
thinking over individual thinking, uhen demon
strated, is clearly due in part to (1) the larger
number of ways of looking at the problem; (2) th#
larger number of suggestions for a solution; (3)
the larger number of effective criticisms of
each proposed plan; (4) the patent need to accept
social criticism and not be bull-headed (as sub
jects working alone frequently are].^
This pooling of material provides more adequate and
valuable information.
Literature related to the development of the question
naire itself has previously been listed in Chapter I.
^Stephen M. Corey, Action Research To Improve School
Practices (New York: Bureau o^ Publications, Teachers Coliege, Columbia University, 1953), p. 3*.

CHAPTER III
DETAILS OF DEVELOPMENT OF PROCEDURES AND TECHNIQUES
For the puxpose of enlarging the scope of lay par
ticipation, a community council was formed*

The selection

of members for the community council was done by means of a
sociogram.

Fire people from different organisations (such

as Masons, Eastern Star, Cascade Commercial Club, one
teacher, a minister) were asked to name persons who were
active or vocal in discussing school affairs.

Eleven most

mentioned persons were then chosen to become members of the
community council.
A letter was sent to each member thus chosen asking
for participation in the council.

In every case, the person

asked to become a member of the council accepted.

Special

emphasis was stressed in the relationship of this council to
the school board.
the council.

School board members were not members of

It was emphasised to the council there was to

be no interference or pressure brought on the school board
members.
Frequency of council meetings was based upon the
needs of the survey.

At least a week^s notice was given in

advance of such a meeting.

Interest was developed by
-
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—
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aaaounelng eooneil meetinga in the lecal press.
It was interesting to note the changed attitudes of
members working en the council.

Straight voting of likes

and dislikes gave way to consensus of opinions.

Likewiso,

attitudes toward school problems and attitudes toward each
other showed marked improvement.

More will be said of this

in a later chapter.
The complete faculty of the Cascade School also had a
very important part in this community survey.
ings were held.

Several meet

During the first meeting, the objectives of

the survey were presented.

The teachers decided that their

part in the study would be to develop or make up the actual
questionnaire.

A second meeting of teachers was utilised to

study the different types of surveys.

Each teacher agreed

to make out a set of questions for the survey, based upon
his own inclinations and his choice of items from other sur
veys.

The administrator summarised items that were identical

in each teacher* s questionnaire.

At a later meeting, the

teachers in the group selected or rejected items in the
summarisation, and the total number of items was selected.
Each time a meeting was held, it was announced in the local
paper.

Each teacher was responsible for presenting certain

items to the people in a public meeting.

Details of this

will be found in Chapter T.
After the rought draft of the survey questionnaire
had be«i completed by the teachers, membprs of the council

-13were presented with a copy and any deletions or additions
were nade on the advice of the council*

A list of names of

all people who were to respond to questions In the survey
were then distributed to each member.

Each council member

chose at least ten names from this master list*

His Job was

to present the survey to each of these people, explain any
portion of It I and collect the results and turn them In.

A

final meeting of the council was called for the purpose of
discussing the results of the survey, and to make plans for
presenting the results to the public as a whole.
Still a third type of group to participate In the sur
vey was the one representing students.
these groqps.

There were several of

The first was the sociology class*

class made a map of the district*

This

The students named and

located each house In the town proper, besides pln-polntlng
students In the total district*

This map was used also for

collecting the names of the master list mentioned la the
above paragraph*

A second group of students who worked on

the survey was the office practice class*

These students

typed and mimeographed two hundred copies of the question
naire*

They delivered questionnaires to people that were

not listed with the lay-couacll members*

Approximately two

days later these were collected for the tabulating process.
These pupils then helped total and tabulate the Items of the
questionnaire*

They typed on separate sheets all comments

that were written In addition to the Items that were checked*

—1^—
The etedent body as a whole was briefed from time to time on
the developments of the survey. Each child was urged to
explain and to discuss the survey with his parents.

CHAPTER I?
FIMDIHOS OF THE SUEYEI
For eoaToaioBeOi the fiadiags of tho Caseado School
Sarvoy have booa aoparatod lato aoroa eatogorioa:

adaiais-

tratloa, toachora, carrlealam, atadoat aetlTltioa, apodal
aorvicoa, baildiag, facllitiea aad oquipmoat*
Wader the f|xat category— admiaiatratioa— the aetiritiea of the achodl board aad aotivltiea of the aaperiateadeat were Hated.

No attempt waa made to aeparate the two

diriaioaa la the queatioanaire.

la aaawer to the qaeatioa—

Nhat thiaga do you like aboat the Caacade Public School aa
it ia today?--aixty-aix per ceat of thoae aaaweriag chocked
admiaiatratioa. Thirty-foar per ceat aaawhred aegatively to
the above qaeatioa.

The laat qaaatioa at the ead of the

queatioaaaire aaked for aay additioaal commeata aboat aay of
the polata covered ia the qaeatioaaaire.
Sab-headiaga aader the activitiea of the auperiateadeat were itemiaed aa the overall picture, the aaperviaiag
of atadoata, aad the aaperviaiag of teachera.

Liated aader

the overall pictare were each itema aa hoara of achool, the
aooa hour aad other geaeral aaperviaioa problème.

There waa

COBaidarable adverae commeat ia regard to the loag aooa hour
of elomentary papila, in regard to atadeata being down town

—15—
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éwrtng seheol hours, imd in regard to students driving around

town in ears and motereycles during the noon hour.

Typical

oenments of the abeve are quoted below as follows:
Increane the tax levy te warrant hiring matured
teachers of higher qualifications.
We need a sehoolbeard with higher qualifications.
Better incentive pay for our instructors, who I
think are doing a fine job.
The hig^ school has too much freedom during studyhalls. The pupils should stay in the building and
study"*halls and not be allowed te go outside and
play horse-shoes or go down town. I do not approve
of ^Senior Privileges". It doesn^t look good when
you see all the kids down town during school hours.
People wonder what kind of a school we’ve got up
there when we see all of them down town.
Children should not run cars at noon or during
noon hour. They should not drive so fast coming
from the school.
Things to do with school affairs— such as "Senior
privileges". Some people in Cascade think that when
they (the students) go down town they are «kipping
school. They think that students have more things
to do than come down town and that thesschool is too
easy. When students start high achool they work
towards a goal to graduate or to be a senior. During
past years the seniors have had certain privileges.
If some people do not leave them alone to ran things
the way they see fit, students will not have these
privileges and there will be a lack of morale and
school spirit. Little things like that make a better
school.
I believe that the school should control use of
ears and motoreyclesL at least during the noon hour.
A few years ago those driving to school were com
pelled to leave their cars and could not drive even
during school hours.
For the benefit of the majority of girls of high
school age it seems to be a popular belief that
pregnant students should certainly be dropped. What
sort of influence are they for younger children?

— 1.7—

How eon the parents and seheol teach right from
wrong vdien the wreng-doera (beys and girls) receive
me pmnishment and are welcomed in their s&idst as if
nothing had happened.
Mere strict moral regulations in being able to
attend school*
I think a rule shonld be set up so that these
young folks who get married and other wise net be
allowed to go to school*
Comments on the supervision of teachers ranged from
complimentary to adverse*

Examples of both are listed below;

I think the administration and the teachers I
knpw are fine people with a terrific job to do
* * * children being what they are today* I will
say this— though youngsters may beef a bit at the
time I they like the security of rigid discipline,
and the respect of it* I feel this mi^t be a
fact of school life that mig^t be overemphasised
for awhile Good LuckI
We need a superintendent that could get the
rest of the teachers on the ball* Cascade has
too many teachers that believe that they are
permanent fixtures and have become lax in disci
pline and teaching habits*
A second category of this study roferred to teachers*
There were a total of ten teachers in the Cascade School Sys
tem*

Eighty-one per cent of those people who answered this

part of the questionnaire said the teachers were one of the
things they liked about the school*

Comments under this

heading were as follows:
Teachers should not smoke on school grounds
or in buildings*
The teachers should get their own mail instead
of sending a student for it during school time*
Need more teachers— some incompetent*
Teachers show too much favoritism.

Seme teaekere unable to aee the studenta aide,
unjuat aceoaationa, never admitting when they are
wrong leaea child»a reapect.
There ia not aufficient anperviaien of pupila
during achool houra auch aa neon and receaa.
The faculty aheuld have a mere friendly attitude.
Aa a whole teachera are putting leaa effort
year by year at higher wager than ever before.
Teachera aheuld met take time off during achool
houra to have lunch and leave a atudent in charge
of a room.
Teachera aheuld over-aee play greunda at all timea.
I do net approve of the teaching metheda and
there ia tee much emphaaia on letting the child get
out of a aubject what he can on hia own without
help from the teachera.
If the teachera would have mere heart to he%rt
talka with their claaaea, and the individual %Ae
aeema to be having trouble and find out the reaaon,
then work from there, they would have better reaulta.
Curriculum waa liated aa a third category.

Seventy-

two per cent of theae people who anawered thie part of the
queationnaire were ia favor of the Caacade School curriculum.
Twenty-eight per cent aaid they did not like the curriculum.
Certain aubject a lacking in the curriculum were liated aa
the aubjecta that the Caacade School waa neglecting.

Choral

music and art were outstanding aa the two neglected aubjecta.
Languages, English, and shop followed in that order.

Home-

making, social studies, mathematics, health, commercial,
sciences, and vocational agriculture were about tied in
popularity.

Written comments on the curriculum were quite

voluminous and are liated below:

a

-19Add ehorms and foralga laaguagos.
Hot eaough in the hig^ school eurrioulaa.
A music teacher is badly needed.
the history aad geography books that are being
used today are the same identical books that were
used twenty-five years age. Since nearly all of
the geography of the world has been drastically
changed during this period, it is senseless to
waste the teachers and the pupils with such study.
Current events would be of much greater value.
Would like to see more manual training pushed.
I believe there should be a course added in
high seheel spelling and vocabulary ejqpansion.
Where is bookkeeping? Even a heme and personal
finances need this subject.
I have watched rural pupils enter your high
school for ten years and a big percentage quit
because they ean^t handle English— so lAat^s the
use? It is required to graduate is the phrasing
that sends them looking for a Job. Net a diploma.
It is a disgrace to rural teachers, but the high
school could still give them the English they
need, net something abeve their heads. P.S. I
was once a rural teacher and this does not insult
them. I am just mtating a problem.
In answer to the question— What subjects are we
neglecting? — the following answers and comments are listed
below:
High school spelling and English.
Arts:

glee club and chorus.

It is simply shameful the lack of music, art,
physical education, and penmanship in the grades.
Arts:

need a regular teacher.

Manual Training— should be given to 3 - 4 - 5 6 - 7 - d - grades.
Mere home ecenemics, more public speaking.

—20—
physiology ohould bo tau^t| moro eomoreial work;
art should haro a spoeialist.
A healthy body makes a healthy mind and pro
motes a better study. Since the greatest changes
in youth are between the ages of 7 and 14 thoro
should be a regular gym period sot asido daily for
the children in the grade school, if not possiblo
for all of tho grades, from the fourth through
the eighth by all means. No education is complete
without learning sportsmanship, to win and to loso.
Vhon high wchool is reached without learning this,
it is too late te readjust.
%sioÿ only in respect to vocal chorus for
older students. No parent could ask for a better
department in band.
Penmanship; many of the hig;h school studonts
do mot write as well as they should in the sixth
grade.
Shop: Should be in condition to be used all
year so that children may have the advantage of
manual training all school yoar.
More mathematics for all lower grades.
Arts:

especially in the gprades.

Shop; for some of the boys.
The following subjoets should bo addod:
geomotry, arts, painting and drawing.

spoech,

The fourth category listed in this chapter was student
activities.

In a small school certain activities, which in

a larger school would be termed extra-curricular, are found
within the regular school program.

Reasons given to justify

this are that bus students would lose out on such activities
if they were not held on school time.

Thus band and ath

letics become a part of the daily curriculum and cause
conflicts and bidding for student time.

Seventy-five per

cent of the public answering the questionnaire were in favor

—21—

•f AGtivltiem as they now exist, leaving twenty-five per cent
epposed to the student activity program as administered in
the Cascade School,

hhritten comments to this topic are as

follows:
Too much play in h i ^ school.
Too much emphasis on student activities.
Student-activities ever emphasised a hit.
Too mnch activities and not enough subject
matter.
Too much play and met enough school.
Too many activities for some of the students
and not enough for others.
There is too much individuality in athletics
instead of team work.
A few years ago the buses were taken to bas
ketball and football games. I think it is a
good idea to take am extra bus for the cheering
section.
There is too much emphasis on studont activities.
I think more bus space fer the cheering section
at games, if possible, should be provided.
Put in six hours of school instead of three
hours study and three hours of foolis|^ess.
I think there is too much time spent en extra
curricular activities and not enough on the 3
*R»s«.
End the foolishness in school. Put an end to
the funny book studies. Put am end to the squaredancing. Put an end to the stupid radio programs.
Children can l e a m this foolishness at home without
hqving it in school. If the tax-payers want this
taught to their children then the school might as
well be closed so that it will save us all seme
money.
I believe there are not enough school activities.
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Tee m c h eehool time is givem to sctivities mkieh
should be eenducted after school hours.
Gym could be used for out of school or after
school activities for those studeuts %Ao find
leisure time on their hands.
Toe many money raising projects. Some control
should be used on these ventures instead of any
and all classes selling a raffle ticket on anything
that comes along. Also students shouldn’t be
exempt from study period or class to do these
things.
Special services were listed fifth in findings of the
survey.

An item under this heading was bus service.

has three bus routes:

Cascade

one, extending north and east for a

total run of forty-five miles, running twice a day; a second,
extending south and west to Wolf Creek which makes a daily
run of sixty-four miles; a third, extending in a partial
circle of the valley of the Missouri for a distance of thirtyfive miles twice a day.

Ninety-five per cent of the survey

returns were pleased with this service.
were dissatisfied.

Only five per cent

Written comments on this service were

listed as follows:
Why is school dismissed early, buses sent out
and the parents not informed ahead of time? In
the country one plans on the children arriving
home at a certain hour and make their plans in
that way. This could have very serious repercus
sions in cold weather.
The bus service is fine if the drivers have
some consideration and discipline.
A second item under special services was the school
lunch.

Three years prior to this survey a program of school

lunch was inaugurated.

Each year there had been a deficit

-23«hleh was mad# up from th# gomeral budget*

The survey showed

ulaety per cent checking in favor of the school lunch program
with ten per cent checking in disfavor*

Comments are quoted

below:
Ohild should not be forced to eat anything they
do not want* Dessert should not be withheld as
parents are paying for it* Diet needs revision*
This should be a break-even proposition as it
is other places. Why shèuld the taxpayers have to
pay for lunches of those who have money to throw
away? If any student cannot afford to pay, why not
give his lunch to him and charge the majority more
to mako up for it? I think tho friee is too low# '
I think tho lunches should bo sold by the wooi;
Thon if tho studont docidod to eat elseidiere the
lunch program could come out even, or some way so
that the cooks would know how much to cook* Porsonally I dp not think that the children in town should
be allowed to eat at school— but of course at the
price that is being charged--idio wouldn* t eat there
if they could? A better lunch is served at school
than the majority of us have at home* That is OK
but idiy should those of us who cannot take advantage
of it have to pay for it? Why not chargo enough so
you can come somewhere near to making ends meet?
Why not serve hot soup and milk, and lot those uho
live in the country bring their own sandwiches?
From what I know Great Falls does not serve such
elaborate lunches* In some places the mothers get
together and can fruit, etc* to save expenses*
School lunch is fine— if possible a bill should
be sent along with report cards, payable in advance*
We never seem to know where we are in regard to
payments.
I think those in charge of lunch should be com
pelled to go to school and study. There are schools
in Gt* Falls under Miss Hauser*
A third item under this category of special services
was driver training.

This might well be listed under the

curriculum, but because of adult classes it was classified
here*

The superintendent taught the course during the
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students* free periods.

Adult classes were given in the

evening free of charge.

Comments from the survey are listed

as follows:
I think in a school as small as Cascade that
the superintendent should teach some classes besides
the mkudent driving classes as all children can
learn to drive at home. I have seen the ear running
around with one student in it. I think that is not
a sufficient number for the expense involved.
Cut down on driver* s training as so far the course
is considered a joke and cheap transportation for
the superintendent.
Superintendent drives driver* t training ear^on
taxpayers money too much for his own interests.
Discussion about the

pros and cons of a PTA organisa

tion in Cascade had been going on for some time.

The teachers

had been wondering about parent-teacher conferences.
former PTA had not been very successful.

A

A poll of the sen

timent of the community towards the above question showed
the following:
1.

Eighty-eight per

cent in favor of a PTA.

2.

Ninety-three per

cent in favor of parent-toacher

conferences.
3.

A large majority felt that the conference should

not be held on school time.
Written comments pertaining to the PTA question were as
follows:
The fact that there has been much discussion
should make it obvious that there is a need for
a PTA.
les 9 if people are such that they could work
together and cooperate.

-25Th# diff#r#ne# between a PTA and parent-teacher^s
eenferenoe hasn't been made clear enough. A PTA
should not merely be an excuse to complain about
the school.
If it could be carried out with parliamentary
procedure and not be burdensome or irksome to the
teachers.
It will not work.
Feel that PTA is much needed to bring students,
teachers and parents closer together. Should be
patterned after other well organized PTAs and
meetings held at least each six weeks.
If people will work together, much could bo
done to benefit our school and children from this
organisation.
If everybody would take an active part and not
leave it up to a few.
A parent-teacher*s conference would be enough.
Comments about tho parent-teacher conferences were as
follows:
les, but I do not favor them taking the place
of report cards.
les, but not as a substitute for a PTA.
Parents and teachers should have some schedule
for meetings for individual students of problems
which tend to arise in any grade in school. Neither
the parent nor the teacher should be greatly in
convenienced. Monthly or six-weeks meetings should
be sufficient for ironing out difficulties and could
be scheduled where needed by advice on part of
either parent or teacher to a central committee
(for scheduling) as the need for discussion arises.
Need a home room mother*# club.
Buildings were listed as a sixth category under this
chapter.

The Cascade Public School System is housed in three

separate units.

The school house proper consists of a three

- 26story building, built in 1909, and a semi fire-proof addition
built in 1916.

All academic classes from the first grade to

the twelfth grade are held in this building.
built in 1942 is the gymnasium.
modern looking structure.
tice.

A second unit

This is a well-built and

The stage is used for band prac

A' third unit is an uninsulated building which houses

the vocational agriculture shop, as well as an addition which
is used for a bus garage.

Comments from this study concern

ing buildings are listed below as follows:
Classrooms fair; gym very good; shop obsolete
and not large enough.
I believe the present school
house is inadequate and not only a fire hazard but
that it is gradually falling apart. We need a
new school house, built on level ground.
Schoolhouse obsolete; shop not large enough.
Gym very good but we need a new school house.
New school house would be nice all on one level
and would eliminate so many stairs.
Other small
communities are getting good schools, we could
have one too.
Could use new bathrooms.
I think the school house is satisfactory for
the time being, but the bathrooms and the fountains
should be improved.
Should bond district for a new, m o d e m school.
I would like to see a new building (school) and
we are in bad need of a youth center.
Cascade needs a bigger shop with more facilities.
I would like to see a new high school building.
The present one is out-moded, dark, and does not
reflect the character of the school nor the inter
est of the parents.
To summarize the above comments, the result showed
eighty-seven per cent liked the gymnasium.

Only twenty-five

-27per cent liked the school house proper, and forty-one per
cent liked the shop building.
A seventh and last category listed in this chapter
was entitled facilities and equipment.

Because of the type

of buildings which were described in the preceding para
graph, it follows that facilities would be lacking.

Girls’

and boys’ rest rooms situated in the basement were not what
one would wish for in a modern school.

Heating facilities

in the shop building were inadequate during extreme cold
weather.

Comments from the survey showed a need for a

drinking fountain on the second floor, where the grade
classrooms were housed.

A new toilet system with additional

washing facilities, to speed up cleanliness before lunch,
was also recommended.

Comments on school equipment are

listed as follows:
Shop needs adequate heating facilities; needs
more tools; workbenches need replacing.
School equipment;
What happened in the lab?
Has chemistry and physics been forgotten?
Short a lot of items the boys need.
The shop should be cleaned up and have up-todate equipment.
Could improve school equipment.
Need more playground equipment.
They need about three new wash basins and a new
knob on the door.
The heating system should be improved so the
temperature would be more even in all the rooms.
The Ag room should have more up-to-date books
and bulletins.
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I suggest enough money be budgeted that a boy
can learn to weld without paying for the rod, etc.
My greatest criticism is that I feel our children
should be in, or on the school grounds, not forever
and always down town soliciting for something.
If
the school is not self-supporting raise the taxes,
sell your tickets for your functions.
Have our
children at school during school hours and then send
them home.
I feel that a Youth Center is badly needed in
Cascade. The present situation is causing the
students to obtain their recreation outside of Cas
cade. Many times it is objectionable.
Youth Center
could be held even once a week where students and
young folks could square dance, buy hamburger, maybe
a juke box— just a social gathering place where the
social instinctive need of teenagers could be met.
A summary of the above category showed fifty-seven
per cent checking school equipment and facilities as items
that they liked about the Cascade Public School System.

CHAPTER 1
EVALUATION» RECOMMENDATIONS» AND CONCLUSIONS
The next legieal step was to make ase of the kmewledge which was obtaiaed from the smrrey.

It was necessary

to jmstify certain practices that were causing irritation or
else remove the source of irritation.

A meeting was held

with the teachers and the results were shown and discussed.
Then a meeting was held with the community council and the
results of thesurvey were shown to them.

A copy of the

results was sent to each school board member.
of the above » a pattern evolved.

As a result

There was to be a public

meeting in which the results of the survey would be made
known by the teachers.

Each teacher was to take one or more

items and tell the per cent in favor of it.

It was the job

of the administrator to summarise the cemments and justify
practices or propose changes.

These recommendations and

conclusions will be enlarged upen in the following paragraphs
of this chapter.
One of the things that was brought out in the survey
was the failure of the administration to clarify the
financing of the school district.

As a direct result » a

large set of charts entitled "Enow Your School" was designed
and shown to the public at every opportunity.
—29“*

Some of these

-30charts are reproduced in the appendix.
The criticism of students being down town during school
hours was very disturbing.

Rules were put into effect that

students would not be seen on the streets during school time
without special permission.

Because of the "hue and cry"

against "senior privileges", this practice (of letting
seniors free from study halls during the last six weeks of
school) was abolished.
The matter of allowing married students (who often be
came pregnant) to remain in school was taken care of at a
school board meeting.

Although it was known that married

students cannot be prevented from attending public school,
still it was thought best that these students be discouraged
from attending.

Results have since proved quite worthwhile.

The wave of underclassmen marriages ceased.

Before the

above edict went into effect, one-fourth of the senior class
of twenty were married students.

A year later not one senior

was married and the community appeared well satisfied with
the results.
The question of the noon hour remained the same.
People living in town wanted the long noon hour.
the country wanted a short noon hour.

People in

As soon as the public

was informed of the situation, the clamor to change the noon
hour died down.

A sort of "gentleman^s agreement" was

reached with those boys and girls who drove cars to school.
They drove only when they had errands to do and fast driving

-31driving was almost eliminated.

The driving students under

stood what they were up against after the comments about their
driving were made public to them.
The adverse comments about the driver’s training car
being used by the .superintendent was explained in this manner.
An agreement with the dealer was made that this car might be
used on school business.

If it were used for school busi

ness, only the cost of gas and oil came out of school funds.
If a personal car had been used, the cost would have been
seven cents per mile; hence, it was cheaper to the district
to use the driver’s training car than the personal car of the
superintendent.

It was also explained that the driver’s

training car was not used out of town unless for purposes of
student training.
The teacher criticism took care of itself.

The

teachers had access to the comments and they knew how the
public felt about certain things.

The responsibility was

theirs to do as they saw fit.
Perhaps the greatest change of all as a result of the
survey was made in the curriculum.
teacher was added to the staff.

An art and vocal music

This new teacher spent

forty-five minutes each morning with the four different
rooms of the grade school.

This gave all grade teachers a

”break” of one period each day.

In the afternoon this

special music and art teacher moved into the high school
where he taught two classes.

This enriched the curriculum
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of both the grades and high sçhool, and it was certainly
well received by the community as an added improvement.
Other subjects in the curriculum received a certain amount
of impetus from the comments on the survey questionnaire.
Possibly as a result of the survey, the periods of
the high school were changed from forty-five minutes to one
hour.

This gave the teachers more time with the students

and some chance of supervised study.

It meant cutting out

two study halls, and shortening the athletic period from one
and one-half hours to one hour.

It meant less tension on

the part of teachers and students, which, in turn, meant
better school morale.
No obvious changes were made about special services
such as bus routes,
classes.

school lunch, and dri v e r ’s training

The survey did make it possible, however, to ex

plain the above program to the public.
A direct result of the survey was the forming of an
authorized PTA group.

So far it has enthusiastic support

from both parent and teacher groups.

The future looks bright

for this organization because of certain developments which
will be discussed under buildings.

The parent-teacher con

ferences have not been made a fact for two reasons:

First,

according to the survey, parents were unwilling to give up
school time for this purpose,

and it did not seem fair to

ask this extra time from the teachers;

second, it was felt

that this project might be a natural development from the
PTA.
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The building category under this survey needs an
explanation.

According to the survey there was great dis

satisfaction with the main school building.

It was felt that

repairs were in order and perhaps a new school building
should be contemplated within the next ten years.

An en

gineer was hired to inspect the building and his report was
made public.

A special levy of $7>000 was proposed and

voted upon for the repair of the old building.

The levy did

not pass for this, although five other items requiring a
special levy did pass.

The reason given for not passing

this special levy for repair was, "It is a waste of money
when we need a new school building."

At the present writing

the PTA has over fifty per cent of the signatures of the
qualified voters in both the elementary and high school dis
tricts on petitions which are to be presented soon to the
school board.

What part the survey played in the present

building program is a "moot” question.
was installed in the shop.

A new heating system

The entire gymnasium interior

has been painted with two coats of a pleasing color.

This

improvement should not be attributed to the survey except
that it has caused public awareness to school improvement of
buildings.
As a result of the plans mentioned above the school
facilities phase is at a stand-still.

Furnishing of equip

ment has seldom been a problem of the Cascade School.
As a result of the questionnaire certain conclusions
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were drawn:
1.

Certain bnildinga were not adequate for the job

they were supposed to be doing.
2.

There was a need for changing or interpreting

certain administrative policies.
3.

The school lunch was highly successful.

4.

There was a definite need for the arts to be

taught in Cascade; namely, public school music and art.
5.

Our Sntiish courses needed interpretation to the

public.
6.

There was a definite need for a shop program.

7.

Interpretation of public school discipline was

necessary.
6.

A shortened noon hour was not favorable to the

majority of people.
9.

Student absences for non-illness excused by the

parent has become a problem.
10.

Parent-teacher conferences was a must for the

next year.
11.

There was definite interest for a PTA program

in Cascade.
The school has benefitted from this survey by certain
practices of an unpopular nature being brought to the atten
tion of the administrator, by giving thé teachers a chance
to see the problems as the lay-eitisens see them, and giving
support to projects that show the fine support of the public.

-35The author feel# that the cemmumity ha# beaefitted by
mean# of thl# aurvey beeauae they have been made to feel that
their influence ha# been made a part of the school, that
every voice ha# been heard, and that the school i# whole
heartedly trying to do a better job for tho citison# of tho
community.
A fow word# of caution might bo in order.
too much rocognition of ainglo isolated remarks.
fully many roferonco# to a single subject.

Hood care

Do not conduct a
'■'v

survey if you wish to be flattered.

Do not take
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A CHART SHOVriHC HOW THE PXmCHASIHG POWER OF THE DOLLAR AFFECTED
THE BUDGET OF THE CASCADE HIGH SCHOOL OVER A TEN YEAR PERIOD

r—
YEAR

ENROLLMENT

TOTAL BUDGET

COST PER CHILD

VALUE OF #

TRUE COST PER
CHIU)

19W

89

#18,385.40

#206.00

#1.00

#206.00

19ltl

74

17,137,00

231,00

.85

196.00

1942

73

15,113.47

207.00

.79

164.00

1943

58

16,124.00

278.00

.78

217.00

i.
I

1944

56

14,451.00

257.00
i

.77

197.00

1945

53

13,940.00

263.00

.75

197.00

1946

64

13,374.00

208.00

.58

121.00

1947

56

17,712.00

316.00

.50

158.00

1946

60

20,415.00

340.00

.50

170.00

1949

67

28,070.00

419.00

.53

222.00

/

A CHARI SHOWING HOW THE PURCHASING POWER OP THE DOLLAR APPECTED
THE BUDGET OP THE CASCADE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL OVER A TEN YEAR PERIOD

YEAR

ENROLLMENT

TOTAL BUDGET

COST PER CHILD

194D

104

*18,263.00

*176.00

ti.oo

* 176.00

1941

102

17,284.00

170.00

.85

145.00

1942'

102

1$,987.00

157.00

.79

125.00

1943

88

16,708.00

190.00

.78

148.00

value op

*

TRUE COST PER
CHILD

$

&

03.
I

1944

80

16,366.00

205.00

.77

158.00

194$

90

17,624.00

195.00

.75

146.00

1946

89

17,624.00

198.00

.58

115.00

1947

89

26,866.00

302.00

.50

151.00

1948

103

26,259.00

258.00

.50

129.00

1949

103

24,638.00

236.00

.53

125.00

A CHART COMPARING THE TAX-LEVY OP SIX DISTRICTS IN CASCADE COUNTY
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A CHART SHOWING THE AMOUNT OF MONEY RAIS03 BY A ONE MILL LEVY
IN FIVE HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN CASCADE COUNTY
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APPENDIX F
QUESTIONNAIRE
1.

What things do you Ilk# about the Cascade Public School
as they are today?
a.

Administration (Supt. the way things are running,
etc. )

b. Teachers or Instruction

(teaching methods, etc.)

c. Student Activities
d. The curriculum
e. School lunch
f. Buildings
a.

Gymnasium

b.

Schoolhouse

c.

Shop

g. School equipment andfacilities
h.

Hours of School

i. Bus Service
2.

What things do you not like about the Cascade Public
School as they are today?
i. Administration
b. Teachers
c. Student Activities
d. The curriculum
e. School lunch
f. Buildings
a.

Gymnasium
-42-
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b.

Schoolhouse

c• Shop
_ _ g.

School Equipment

h.

Hours of School

1.

Bus Service

3 # Which of the following Subjects do you feel the Cascade
schools are neglecting?
Homemaking:

(food, clothings, child care)

Social Studies:
English:

(reading, spelling, speech, literature)

Mathematics:
Health:
Arts:

(history, geography, government)

(arithmetic, algebra, geometry)

(physical and mental health, gymnasium)
(Music, painting, drawing)

Commercial: (Typing, journalism, shorthand)
Sciences:
Languages:

(Biology, Gen. Science, Chemistry, Physics)
(Spanish, Latin, French)

Voc. Agriculture
Shop
4.

Which of the following do you feel that the Cascade School
is spending too much time on or wasting time?
Homemaking
Social Studies

__ Arts
Commercial

English________________________ __ Sciences
Mathematics
Health

__ Languages
Agriculture

Shop___________________________ __ Athletics
History________________________ __ Journalism
Office Class

-445.

How about public school discipline:
Much too easy
Little too easy
About right
Too strict

6.

Do you think the teachers in Cascade give enough personal
thoughtfulness and individual attention to your child or
each child?
Yes, no complaint
No, but not teacher*s fault, teachers do the best
they can, inevitable.
No, and particularly teacher*s fault, teachers not
interested, have pets.

7.

Since school began last fall, have you
Visited the school?
Talked with a teacher?
Attended open house or a school meeting?

6.

Some parents feel that our noon-hour is too long.
begins at 12:30 and lets school out at 3:30.)

(Simms

I favor the noon hour as is.
I favor the **Simms plan.**
9.

Sometimes student absences become a problem. Which of
the following do you believe the administration should
accept as excuses?
Illness and serious family matters.
Shopping visits to Great Falls.
Any reason as long as the parents know about it and
write the excuse.
Truancy
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10.

Would parent-teacher conferences meet with your approval
and co-operation?
Yes
No

11.

How often should these be held?
Monthly
Each six weeks
Once a semester

12.

What about time of these conferences?
Should be held on school time with students dis
missed.
Should be held after school or on Saturdays.
Half on school time and half on Saturdays.

13.

Check the grades that you feel parent-teachers confer
ences should be used for reports?
1-6
7-8

9-10
11-12
14.

There has been much discussion about a P.T.Â. in Cas
cade. What is your opinion?
I would favor starting a P.T.A.
I do not favor starting a P.T.A.
I have no opinion.

15.

If you favor a P.T.A. or if we had a P.T.A., how often
should meetings be held?
Monthly
Every six weeks (Six Meetings)
Four meetings per year
Two meetings per year
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16. Turn to Question !•

Add any comments that you wish to
make from that list, that you feel would help us in
making Cascade a better school.

